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Wiener SayslSG Conunit~e to Study Rose:nherg Hits Plan 
Profs Favor GradScltool sEffectHere On Ballroom Classes 
B · -. The Student Government Committee on Curriculum and a r g a I n I n g Enrollments will issue a report in two weeks examining the 

"possibility" that the graduate program is drawing facilities 
By Jean Patman d f It f " d'" ddt Prof. Philip Wiener, (Chair- an acu y rom an expan mg un ergra ua e program. I 

man, Philosophy) forecast last ~. According to Joel Cooper '65, 
week that the College's faculty chairman of the committee, the 
will approve a collective bar- report will highlight the possibility 
gaining contract-offered to the that undergraduate departments 
City University's faculties are losing -their better professors 
March 6 by the University C1l1d "attractive" graduate pro-I 
Administrative Council. gram.. 
. Thirty two departments here are He explained that equivalent I 

now separately discussing whether salaries for'shorter working weeks, 
their mem~ers want a bargaining in ,graduate teaching, is - the pri-, 
contract, and Professor Wiener mary incentive for professors leav-
feels, after informal discussion with ing the undergraduate school. I 
other professors, that "many de- In addition, the report will ex-I 
partments seem to favor the con- amine the expansion of facilities 
tract." , in the graduate program to t!Ie 

a bargaining contract, they will the. undergraduate program. BOB ROSENBERG PRESIDENT GALLAGHER 
If the faculty decides to approve possible infringement of space of I 

,also have 1'0 decide on a sole bar-
gaining agent. The choice will be The fifteen member 'Committee By Joe Berger 

on Enrollments and Curriculum is . 
between two faculty organizations, an extension of the-- ad hoc com- Bob Rosenberg '64, Student Government president, sever-
the Legislative Conference which I 't" d P 'd t G II hIt F'd f t' th' mittee on the enrollment crisis Y cn lClze . reSl en a ag er; as rI ay or gran mg e 
now represents most of the 5,000 

which President Gallagher formed Economics department permissiol). to use. the Grand Ballroom: staff members in the University, I 
JOEL COOPER said under- in November to gauge student re-I for lecture c asses. 

and the recently - formed United graduate program may be losing action to his proposals on the ' ... Rosenberg charged that Dr. Gal-
Federation of College Teachers. teachers to graduate program. crisis. International lagher had given the Finley Cen-

Although Professor Wiener b~ ter Board of Advisors "power over" r th t th nl d'ff f Cooper said it appears that the leves a ~ 0 y I erence 0 , ... ---In.terllationa,J Night __ -l~he.. _ tel'-but ~oved tll.eu;'-lJc~wer,.~-opimon amoflg-the facuity -iiml-gM - ._--'- . -- --Y-'·e()~-·tlr<t"'~'K-r:rmri~ . - -
Blo-d ta comrru't ent t a fll' 'st rate held Satm-day lli!!ht, April 25, at because in- this case he didn't like" be to decide which organization to - ry m· 0 - ,~ 

h A their decision." designate as the sole agent," his - graduate program," yet t is pco- 8 in the. Grand Ballroom. fter a 
Stud t ed to d t The Board of Advisors voted last' impression is that "the faculty en s are urg ona e gram seems to be preempting "an show featuring acts from differ-

d t -I'f t . . - " Monday to refuse the Ecoriomics" seems quite willing to go along bloo 0 a Ie-sus ·ammg pro- undergraduate program expanding 
f Al "I "64 M . ent eountries, there will b~ a 'department permission to use the ~'-with the Legislative Conference." gram or an 1, orris . orris so fast as to create a necessity for 

ff f a k 'd e d's " dance sponsor. ed. by Day Session 'BallrOom The philosophy department, he su ers 1'0111 rare 1 n y I - emergency measures. . 
d t b . t t Student Government. Dr. Gallagher, in announcing that said, has already made its decisjon ease an mus e given rea - The committee also expects to I 

t . . t . t f T' I t h' h f'ft t the department would use the Ball-in favor of the contract, although men s reqwrmg wo pm s 0 - make recommendations to Dr. Gal- _ IC {e s, w lC are I y cen s 
. k' h b bt· d' 1?0 F' room next term for two lecture' it has_ not indicated which group blood and an artifielal -ldney lagher which would allow for ea~ can eo ame m '"' 10-

h· S d d I - th "I h Ph' 0 classes Monday mornings, over-should be the faculty's agent. mac- me. t.o ents can onate "more flexibility" in the required cy or - e .... pal mega 
- I T f d raled the Board's recommendations. "We believe in the . principle of bluod at any center but they course curriculum. These pro- I office, 348 Fin ey. he un s col-

t h ·t t Al M • f Iected \\'1'11 be do-nat·~d to the Rosenberg also complained that it," Professor Weiner said, "and al- mus c arge loan orrIS 0 posals will probably ask fo~ are-I ""-, -
the Economics department, in hold~ thou!!h there can't be two a!!ents, Kings Ccunty Hospit.al. duction in the number of required \Vorld "Cniversity Service. d 

- - lng lectures in the Ballroom, woul 
(Continued on Page 2) .... ' credits. ... ' '- use facilities paid for through stu..; , 

E S- T h · I 17 - I W· h E dAD -dent fees for academic purposes. ngineers core ec lllca UIOC {out It. an ay un;~~~il~~S~:S l:~;ur:~ h:o:r;:;~ , 
- By Frank Van Riper 

_ The College held its first 
Engineers' and Architects' 
Day in three years last Sat
urday, and as the estimated 
one thousand visitors discov
ered, one did not have to be 
an engineer or an.architect to 
enjoy it.· 

Starting at-IO, the general pub-

_______________________________ ~_____________ that the Ballroom has poor acous~ 

tics, poor lighting, and is too large 
(Continued on Page 2) 

City Approves~ 
Beach Location 
. For Kingsboro. 

lic was invited to Steinman Hall By Eya Hellmann _ 
to see everytl'iing from analog Manhattan Beach Air Force 
computers to nuclear reactors to-I Base, on Brooklyn's south' 
themselves on television during shore, was chosen yesterday' 
the six hour· engineering exposi~ I as the sit e of the pro-
tion.- Forty displays from the four_ posed Kingsborough Com-
branches of engineering comprised munity College by the City, 
the show, and liberal arts majors, . Photos by Van Riper Site Selection Committee. 
curious· to see how the other half Stnd~~t demonstrates plastic model of satellite. Prof. S. Menkes puts quarter in nuclear reactor. The choice of a site had been a 
lives, were gratified to hear un- __ I point of argument since October. 
complicated explanations inter- Menkes called t.he atomic reactor was no more than that in a rad- communications, with a range of Opponents of the Manhattan-
spersed with-the techniCal jargon. "one of the safest things you could rum-dialed wristwatch. about one mile," although all the Beach site, according to an offi-

In one of' the eleven eXhibits possibly'imagine." He demonstrat- Commenting on the effect of the range he needed was between the I cial of the Board, argued that the 
from the Mechanical Engineering ed the .effect of neutron bombard- nuclear demonstration, Professor first and second floor. beach was "no place for an educa~ 
department, Prof. S. Menkes (M~ _ment on a- quarter borrowed from Menkes quipped, "Vle've made Projects were. for the most part, tional institution but rather for 
chanical Engineering) demonstrat- one of the ,spectators by placing about seventy-five cents so far." put together with commonly used recreational activities." 
ed and explained the workings of the. quarter in a container and The Military Science department equipment previously purchased Proponents of civil rights also'-
CUNY 1, the College's first nu- lowering it mto the reactor, near had a communications network set by the individual departments. opposed the beach site, preferring '. 
clear.reaCtor. He described the re- th~ fiSsionable material. up betWeen its "Man in the Moon" Few specialized parts were neces- it site in central Brooklyn, such as' 
actor as· ':kind of a junior model, .Th~ spectators in general and display and its main floor recep- sary. the Bedford-Stuyvesant section' 
but noted "~e can study a lot the.quarter's· owner in particUlar, tiondesk 't9 keep tabs on the As one engineer viewed the im- which is predominantly Negro.' 
from its behayior." were taken aback to hear the coin I crowd. George Heymach '64, poSt~- pressive array of projects be com- They argued that Manhattan-
- While the plutonium in CUNY 1 make a "particle scaler" tick nois- ed 'at the main floor -desk, de- mented sadly: "After today, every- Beach is too remote for most of-~ 
is "enough to wipe out the popula-' ily, but :IJr. -: Menkes proved that scribed -his walkie-talkie as the thing will probably be disassem- the Brooklyn population, esPe-'-
tion _: of-. New· York· .City";· Dr .. the radioac-tivity.:JIi . t.,.1-J.e, quart-er - type "used in pla:toon-t~pla~oon bled-and pui back on the shelf." (Continued on Page 2) 
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it will be good to have somebody 
repr(isent the faculty with the 
Board of Higher Education." 

Glass Menagerie 
By Neil Offen 

Vol. 114-No. 17 Supported by Student Fees 
-------------------------------

The Managing Board: 

The Speech Department's production, last Friday aud Saturday 

nights, of Tellllessee \ViIIiams' "The Glass IHenagerie," overcallll' somE} 

minor flaws to g'ive an authentic, wholly professional, and at timelt 

Each department will inform ~ 
President Gallagher of its decision, 
and if a contract is approved, the 
faculty will probably also decide 
which organization will be em
powered as the l5argaining agent. 

mo\'mg' IH·esentation. 

Clearly the outstanding feature of the play was the acting of 

Lynne Schwnrtz. Miss Schwartz as the mother, Amanda Wingfield, the 
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!he Plt"lY'S Th,e Thing' 
lass Managerie" 

lIege desperately 
The weekend's performances of "The G 

recalls a time-honored complaint - the Co 
needs a theater-.arts building. In a decade 
struction here, it seems absurd that no off 
worthy placing a theater on this campus, 
every other senior college in the City Uni 

of massive con-
icial has deemed 
especially when 

such a building.' 
versity boasts of 

It appears that construction of a theate 
. College several embarrassments outside the 
A speaker of Justice William O. Douglas' r 

r would save the 
realm of the arts. 
enown would not 

Cen have to be placed in the inadequate Finley ter Grand 
J?all~'oom because the Speech Department needed Great Hall 
f.or I~S re~earsals: In a d~fferent tenor, the ceiling tiles and 
llghtmg fixtur.es m 214 Fmley. would not sway perilously be
cause the MUSIcal Comedy SOCIety could not find a more suit
able place than the room directly above to rehe.arse their re
vue for House Plan's Carnival D'Amour. 

.More irksome is the annual trek to the Bronx which the 
MUSIcal Comedy Society players must make. Lack of a thea
ter on campus presents the ludicrous situation where a col
lege production is by necessity staged in William Howard 
Taft High School. 

This is the 400th anniversary of the birth of William 
ShakesIleare. ThE: bard of Avon might have been a struggling 
unkno~n .had he not had The Globe. For want of a theater
arts bmldmg and an ~d<=:quate place to perform, acting talent 
at the College may SImIlarly never realize their potential. , 
Y Olt CUJl't Win, 'em _41l 

Dr. Gallagher will then relay the 
decision to the Board of Higher 
Education and the Administrative dominant chararcter in the play, is equal to all the role demands. She 

Council. No deadline is known as was at once vital, vindictive, possessive, confused-all that Amanda 
yet for decisions by the depart- should be. Miss Schwartz' southern accent was impeccable; her hold 
mehts. 

The Administrative Council is
s 

i 

ued the offer to the faculties 
March 6 after both faculty organ
zations had requested the offer be 

made. Howe v e r, the Council 
warned that a bargaining contract 
might drastically reduce the facul
ties' control over curricular and 
appointments policies. 

Ballroom 

on the audience magnetic; her mastery of the role complete. Her 

performance was one of luminous virtuosity. 

The remainder of the cast also acted well, although none quite 

reached Miss Schwartz's level. 

The performance of William Zukof as Tom Wingfield, the sometimes 

poetic, but more often moody, i.ntrospective son and narrator, was 

marked by inconsistencies. He was at times brilliant and .at others far 

from it. As the play's narrator he was frequently stilted, apparently ill 
at ease. As -the son, however, he displayed a flamboyance and ability to 

fluidly change moods which that role required. In both roles he had a 

tendency to lose his faint southern accent and occasionally sounded 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ta apply regular teaching tech- like a drama school habitue. 
niques. 

Joining Rosenberg in criticizing 
Dr. Gallagher's action was last 
term's SG president, Ira Bloom '64. 
Bloom charged that Dr. Gallagher 
used "specious" reasoning when he 
said that academic departments 
ca.n use Finley Center facilities just 
as students use academic facilities 
for co-curricular activities. 

Bloom said that Finley Center 
was "speCifically reserved for stu
dent activities and the 12-2 break 
was designated by the College for 
student activities." 

He also noted that Finley Center 
activities are "spontaneous" and 
thus the Center must be available 
at all times for student use. With 
the Economics department reserv
ing the Ballroom Monday morn
ings, Bloom said, student activities 
can no longer be scheduled for this 
time period. 

The weakest liuh: in these admirable characterizations, but by no 
means even mediocre, was Judy Siegal. As the weal{, fragile daughter, 
Miss Siegal's performance was a bit too weak andd fragile: at every 
her own, she seemed on the verge of tears. Her voice occasionally did 
her own, she seemed on the verge of tears. Her voice ocacsionally did 
not project to the extremities of the theatre, and her "slight" limp was 
a bit too pronounced. On the plus side for Miss Siegal was her Dresden 
doll appearance and the exquisitely fragile quivering quality of her 
voice. 

A more than competent performance was given by George Brunner. 
In the not too complex role of Jim, "gentleman caller" glib and boastful 
former high school hero, who underneath his brash exterior conceals a 
heart of gold, Mr. Brunner acted admirably. Many of the play's most 
exciting moments came when Mr. Brunner and Miss Siegal were thrown 
alone together in her house. Mr. Brunner handled these scenes delicately 
and effectively. 

Much of the overaU attracti\:cncss of the production was derived 
from an apparent rapport between the actors on stage. They spoke to 
each other and not to the audience, and, importantly, they listened to 
each ot.her, and <lid 1I0t just wait for their cues. 

According to the program, the play was done in "arena style" or 
what we more commonly know as theater-in-the-round. This innova
tion proved to be a valued addition to the production. The unreality of 

If ingshoro Site' an audience completely enclosing the stage added to the desired haziness 
" and unreality of this "memory" play. 

. (Continued from ~~ge 1) The background music, dim, melancholy, h~.untiug, was apropos to 
clally for the underprIvIleged stu- I th'e ph9~'s iIlusor;y app~arance, although it was, perhaps, once or twice~ 
dent. too loud. . 

The leading supporter of the 
site was Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg, 
chairman of the Board of Higher 
E<;).ucation; He listed adequate 
acreage, property already public
ly owned, buildings available there 
with low renovation costs, avail
able public transportation, and the 
token cost of $1 as reasons for his 
choice. 

The setting and lighting were handle9, by Philip Rosenberg with 
proper simpliCity and taste. The sparse set consisted of a table and 
chairs, a typewriter, a couch, some more chairs, sOIl!e odds and e:r:ids, 
and the ability of the actors to improvise knives, forks, and whatever 
else the situation dictated. Lighting was appropriately hazy for most 
of the play, but on occasion it became a bit too glaring. 

In charge of simple, yet effective staging wa.." Prof. Frank Davidson. 
He haJd. the narrator speak frolll the audience, and, as is customary with 
theatre-in-the-roun"d, he had. the actors mal{e their entrances and exits 
from the audience. All moves were designed for the "m.emory" illusion 
of the play. All accomplished the desired effect. 

SI 
• COCI 
• 7 Cel 
• 90 ft 
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TUESI -All gQod things, as the saying goes, must come to an end. 

. An official of the site selection 
board said that they hoped to have 
had the college established in Sep
tember, but "we will probably 
have to use rented quarters until 
about January." 

The play suffers from a weak and unresolved ending, but this fault .------

Unfortunately, last weekend's sport's results proved the adage 
true for the College's baseball team. 

The enrollment of the school is 
For those stude~ts who do not read the back page of' expected to be 400 initially, in

the newspaper, we WIll note here that the baseball team lost creasing to 3200 within eight 
both games of a double-header against Hofstra, 7-4, and 5-4. years. 
The ~core.s \~ere close and, and with a greater endurance in ------------------------
the fmal mnmgs of both contests, the Lavender might have 1"-"-"-"-'-"-'-'-"----" 
come away victorious. _ i Y 0 H T B J T L i 

'The losses were heart-breaking, because they ended the i Eileen S. i 
team's six-game winning streak, and, moreover, put added I H· K ", 
pre:,sure on the team which wishes to take their first Metro- i OWle. = 
polltan Conference. title in eleven years. • i.._,_,_, __ n __ n_,_,_,-l 

Q •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' 

However, the excitement which the baseball team has I CHARTERED FLIGHTS 
produc~d on campus will n~t end. College students, long used 1 TOE U R 0 P E 
to medIocre teall!s, suddenly look with pride, if not with a 
measure of surprIse, at the league standings, where they find Leave June _ July - August 
1 h~ Col~ege near the top. As the season progresses, this sur- DE 9 5035 
pnse WIll, undoubtedly, turn to grim intent as students here • . 
succumb to "pennant fever." . . ., •••••••••••••••••• !!.!.!i-•••••••••••• 

A thank you must be extended to the baseball team. 
Sports fans knew at the semester's start that the tennis team 
would I?erform like champions and the lacrosse team like 
some.thmg !ess. The. baseball team, however, with its hereto
fore InCredIble herOICS, have livened the term and more im
portant, have proved that one should always expect surprises. 

HerelJY do I claim the 

Title of Gary Horowitz III 

HAL 

lies, of course, not with the production, but with the author. 

Se\'eral minor and insignificant flaws de'tracted, but did not seri
ously harm the production. The brilliance of Miss Schwartz's acting, and 
the overall cohesion of the production made it more than worthlvhile tft 
have found OIwself in the Geat Hall Friday or Saturday night. 

N.Y. Citizens' FuJI Pardon for Morton Sobell 

Program 

"I Believe Morton Sobell Innocentll 

Prof. Fred Rodell 
Yale Law School 

Barrows Dunham 
Author 

Acceptor,\:e of N.Y. Citizens' Full Pardon 
to Morton Sobell by: 

Rose Sobel!, mother Mrs. Morfon Sobel! 

COO~ER UNION • Great Hall 
Astor Place, New York City 

THURSDAY APRIL 23 • 8 to 10:30 P.M. 
Admission by one FULL PARDON PETITION with six 

signoture:, or Contribution of $1 

SOBELL COMMITTEE 
940 Broadway N.Y., N,Y. IOOIQ • AL 

For full facts on Sobell case please write or phone. 
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House Downl:I' 
ew:?:mt\'n i:::t" Io,yo~ Want 

An All Expense 

Jllnior Day Contestants to Be MCS Brillgs the 
~fen JJ7ho Ba,re Hair on Legs 

By Jean Ende 
The Class of '65, fighting for equal rights for men, be

'es that it is unfair that only women are privileged to enter 
contests and show off their shapely legs. 

eradicate this inequity, the~~------------
class will stage a contest "It's very distracting to see this 

30 for the boys with the hairy blob sticking out into the 
legs as the hio-hlight of aisle," she said. 

Day. ' '" Judy Stein, class treasurer, con-
ceded that "some boys do look odd 
in Bermuda shorts" but added that 
"it depends who they are--most of 
the guys who ~ar them shoudn't." 

The contest, which is open to fac
members as well as students, 

judge legs in three ca tegories
shapeliness, a nd mus

. Although the judges have 
yet been named, they will be 

.lec:ted from among female faculty 
and girls in the junior 

Jim Grollinger '65, who intends 
to enter the contest, feels that he 
is the inevitable winner. "I have 
the most beautiful legs on campus, 
and I don't even have to shave 

Mes players rehearse while the ceilings below come tumbling down" 

Elli Nagler, vice-president of the 
'of '65, said that "boys' legs 

sexier than girls' because you 

them," he said. Once a~ain the Musical Comedy ment of'Student Life joked nerv
,~-----------_... Society brought the house down- ously that he felt as if he "were 

~areers this time literally. sitting under the sword of Damo-

see them-they're a mys
." She prefers bow-legs,""like 
cowboys have" and thinks that 
cowboys in the Marlboro ad-

Student Government and Hillel 
will hold their second annual 
career conference on Thursday, 
April 23 from 12 :15 to 4 in the 
Grand Ballroom. Experts will be "have the sexiest 
available for consultation on 
major academic and professional 

Elli, however, does not like boys careers. , 
wear Bermuda shorts to class. -.... ______ ~ ____ --J' 

SENIORS 
Swing and Sway at 

/I A Soiree Serendipity" 

SENIOR PROM -- JUNE 11th 
at CAFE SAHBBA 

• COCKTAIL PARTY 
• 7 COURSE' DINNER 
• 90 MINUTE SHOW 
• DANCE TILL DAWN West End Ave. & 72nd St. 

TIX on sale in 206, Finley - $17 Per Couple, 
Groups Accommodated 

Complete -

THE EX£ITEMENI 
•.. THE COLOR.:. THE SUSPENSE 

••• OF THE GREATEST 
ENTERTAINMENT SPECTACLE 

ON -EARTH. 

THE . Q5(9 
GRAND o LYMPI-CS 
in EASTMANCOLOR 

A TIMES FILM RELEASE 

AMERICAN FY __ 
PREMIERE Udlld~ 

While MCS players danced last cles, waiting for something to hap
Friday night in 326 Finley, re- pen." 
hearsing their revue for House Dr. Farmer said that in past 
Plan's Carnival D'Amour, the years seve'ral of the ceiling tiles 
ceiling tiles and lights in tbe Eve- had fallen because of the vibra
ning Session Department of. Stu-I tions caused by dancing in the of
dent Life office, directly below, fice above. 
began to tremble omirtol,lsly. She suggested hanging Hawaiin 

A worried Dr. Martha Farmer fishing nets across tfie room to 
(Student Life) called Mr. Jerrold catch the falling tiles. In the 
Hirsch (Evening Director, Finley meantime, however, she tried "to 
Center) to complain that "it back from under the light fix
sounded like they were doing the tures." 
bunny-hop with army shoes on." The MCS players offered a dif
She added laughingly, "It's when ferent solution to the problem. 
the light fixtures start to swing They want a theater in which they 
that I really get worried." could perform without disturbing 

Another member of the Depart- anyone. 

BOYS LEGS W,ERE MADE 
TO LOOK AT? 

Come' Our W~y On Junior Day 
April 30 South Campus lawn 12:00 

Fellows including faculty enter the most 
BEAUTIFUL LEG CONTEST 

Submit name and telephone number by 

April 24 152 Finley in the iunior class mailbox . , 

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL 
Non-Profit '* . App.roved by 

Educational Institution . American' Bar Association 

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES 
,\" Leading to LL.B. Degree /' r l 

,~:, NEW TERM COMMENCES, b, 
:? .. ;~.tl\ SEPTEMBER 14, 1964 ~ -~~ 
I- 1 tH'" ~ h • f . . b b-t' 'J ~4: '·r L' urt ,er'tn ormatwnmay e 0 atnea ......... 

\ from the Office of the Di1'ector of AdmissionB, ,~ 

_, 375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. ' ~-J 
Near Borough Hall ,,~ 

Paid Vacation 
This Summer 
The New York Council of 
American Youth Hostels 
Offers to Qualified Men and 
Womeu OpPOl·tunities for 
le~(fership in U.S. & Europe 
on Hiking', Biking- and 
Canoe Trips. 

Tours Range From 
I to 7 Weeks 

For Information Contact: 

N. Y. Council 
American Youth Hostels 
14 W 8 St., N. Y. 11, N.Y. 

OR 4-1510 

LARGE SELECTION 
OF RUSSIAN BOO'KS' 

for Teachers and 
Students of Russian 

• Russian Grammars and 
teaching aids 

• English-RusSian and Russian
English Dictionaries 

• Russian Literature: Classics, 
Contemporary 

• Russian Language Records for 
elementary and advanced 
students; dramatic readings 
and folk songs 

• Textbooks on. mathematics, 
geography, natural sciences, 
history, etc. 

• Children's Literature 
• Linguistics 
• Literary Criticism 
• Art 
• Subscriptions to Magazines 

and Newspapers 
• Soci.o·Economic Literature 
• Atlases and Maps , 

Write for Catalogs & Prices 
Phone: (212) CH 2-4500 

FOUR CONTINENT BOOK CORP. 
DEPT. 299, 156 FIFTH AVE., N.Y.C. 10010 

,A PROFESSIONAL 
CAREER IN 

PHARMACY 
offers young men 
and women 
exceptional 
opportunities 
for 

TUESDAY, APRIL 21 33 W. 50thp~t."t Rockefeller Plaza 

this fault I-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Telephone: MA 5-2200 public service 

and 
self-fulfillment 

iobell 

lrdon 

bell 

Hall 

P.M. 
'ilh sfx 

,.. 
04·9983 

Fordham University Presents 

The Brothers Four 
in Concert 

Saturday I April 25 
8:30 P.M. 

Fordham University Gymnasium 
All Seats $2.50 

Tickets Availahle On-Campus and ~t Door 

Information: Phone (:0 7·5400 • ext. 21 

love and marriage-COllege style 
The bridge from student to married student is a long and very narrow 
one, laced with parental opposition, financial burdens and immatu
rity. Yet, thousands of young men and women cross it every year. 
. How well do they make the transition from carefree, fun-loving 

"dates" to responsible' husbands, wives ... and often parents? 
A recent nationwide study by Redbook magazine brings to light 

some of the strains, the dangers and the po.ssible benefits of col

ftege marriages. It's must rea,ding f,or every undergrad! 

'MAYREbBook 
THE MAGAZINE FOR YOUNG ADULTS / On sale at your newsstand now 

tHE B. S. IN PHARMACY is a door-
opener to security and a prosperous 
future with professional status in a 
field offering many versatile careers: 
Retail and Hospital Pharmacy. Phar
maceutical Research and Control • 
Drug Distribution .. Civil Service • 
Public Health Services • Food and 
Drug Administration • Veterans 
Administration. 

THE BROOKLYN COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 
offers a comprehensive course de
signed to prepare students for the 
practice of Pharmacy and for all 
allied fields. It proVides exce!lent 
professional training and a well· 
rounded collegiate life. 

Write or 
Phone For 

• Our Bulletin 
of Information 

• An Applica
tion Form 

• A counseling 
Interview 
with DlIOn 
Arthur G. Zupko· 



THE CAMPUS Tuesday, April 21, 1964 -
Diamondmen Bow Twice· to Hofstra 
Beavers Suffer" 

First Losses 
By Andy Koppel 

The destructive force of the 
home run and the side-arm 
slants of righthander Geol'ge 
Roth proved disastrous to the 
College's baseball team, as it 
dropped a double-header to 
Hofstra Saturday at Macombs 
Dam Park. 

Muller, Smitll 
Defeated 

tie the score in the third. The 
ing Dutchmen _broke the de;adlod_---
two innings later on 
two-run round-tripper hut 
saw the Beavers tie the score 
single markers in the sixth 
eighth. The latter came on a 
cuit clout by Marino, who had 
only real success with Roth 
afternoon. 

But Hofstra was not to be 
nied. A double by Chesl()(!k and .. ---
369-foot home rup. by Alfiere, 
reliefer Paul Lamprinos, 
the contest. 

The two Met Conference 
~osses, by scores of 7-4 and 
5-4, reduced the Beavers' 
~eague record to 4-2, their 
overall mark to 6-2 and 
brought the high-flying Lav
ender back to earth with a 
o'ash. 

Photo by Frank The Beavers will travel to Hlmt'e.11 
Beaver IUarty Antonelli kicks up c10mJ 0 f dust as he steals second in first game. today to meet the Hawks in a 

Pi'ior to Saturday, the Beavers league contest beginning at 3 
.i'ere undefeated and had naken the yet faced the likes of Roth. Bill Lage led off with a single, issued to Miller and Muller forced Coach Sol Mishkin will 
'-]CdSme of such fine pitchers as Roth was credited with both went to second on a walk to Bill across a run. strat lefty Bill Lage. Thus 
(', dumbia's Neil Farber and Iona's wins and, aside from Ron M~rino, Miller, advan~ed to third on a The Beavers looked like they Lage has compiled a 2-0 re(~@dllaPIPrlm 
]\latty Maher. But they had not had little trouble with the Laven- force-out, and scored when Alfiere were going to break the game wide having defeated Wagner 

JBeayer shortstop Ron ~Iarino 

was only batsman who hit well 
l!gaillst Hofstra's George Roth. 

der lineup He pitched the entire fumbled a grounder hit by Lou open against Gary Parker. But Queens. 
first game, scattering seven hits, Henik. reliefer Bill Seplowe retired Marino, 
striking out thirteen, walking two, In the third, Lady Luck again on a line drive to the third base-
and allowing only two earned runs. smiled upon the Lavender. With man. 
He hurled the last two frames of two out, Marty Antonelli grounded The diamondmen did not strike 
the nightcap retiring all six men a single just under the shortstop's again until the sixth inning (second 
he faced. glove, Lage beat out a single off games of Met Conference double

Of' no small help to him were Alfiere's glove at second, and walks headers are limited to -seven inn
four home runs belted by the Fly- ings,) when Marino tripled and 
ing Dutchmen. Bill Cheslak hit one Net men Sti'll Arsen Varjabedian hit a two-run 
in the first game, Vince Karaktin homer to give the Lavender a 4-3 
one in the second, and Ron Alfiere U d U lead. Roth then entered the game 
one in each contest. nscore pon and held the Beavers; in check the 

Both games went down -to the rest of the way. 
wire but the second proved to be a The trend calls for an al- The Beavers needed only six outs 
real heart-breaker to the Beavers. most logical conclusion: the to clinch the victory but Muller, 
Hofstra jumped out to a quick College's tennis team will be who had pitched well since the 
three-run lead on Aifiere's first UIJdefeated (they are now first inning, walked Alfiere with 
inning home'run off Ron Muller. 2-0), unscored upon (the two outs and gave up a game-' 

But the Beavers nibbled away at squad has won both their winning home run to Karaktin. 
the lead and scored one run in matches by identical scores, The story had been a similar one 
each of the next two frames. In 9-0), and uncrowned cham- in the opener, when Hofstra had BILL LAGE 
the second inning first baseman pions (at this rate w.~ey will ~ak~n a two-run lead it?- t?e .~irst I assignment in contest against 

only play half of their ten mmng, only to have Marmo s smgle ,Hawks of Hunter today. 

C I t D f S - I matches). .--,to !!a 'e e eats tIC {men' The pattern of the'Beavers' first 

L.J five contests have been the same-- Tracl~ ~ter Sl-erra Is Ou 
A C d Le d R -d the odd numbered have been '~"--' ~ 

S ..40 n e a s - al ers rained out, the second and fourth F' , 
won, 9-0.. or Relnain(ler of. Seas By Nat Plotkin , Last Saturday the netmen de-

If the College's lacrosse team could have eliminated the -molished the Blackbirds of Long 
f~l'st and last quarters of last Friday's game against Colgate, Island University, not allowing 

By George Kaplan 

i!1e afternoon would have proven successful. I them to take a set. Captain Ken-
3ut these things aren't allowed!> ny Wunsch had no trouble in de-

('l):,d ~he Red Raiders, led by cap-I mo:e ba~s ~ast the reach of the feating the Lavender's toughest 
tClm :sandy Conde, who scored four Col",a~e ",oalie. The L~~ender was opponent, Mike Gansell, 6-4, 6-3 
goals, walloped the Lavender, back m the game, traIlmg, 4-3. Wunsch and lefthander. Kar, 
13-5, The scorers were handcuffed for Otto are the - Beavers' strongest 

What makes the members of the College's' track 
run? That's a good question. Certainly the Beavers have .. ~...,'''_._ 
enough disheartening experiences to discourage any 

The cindermen were victims ~ , 
another tough break Saturday 
\vhenSRichard Jamison, in the pro
cess of handing the stick to Mar
cel Si~~ra in the distance medley 
of the Queens-lona Relays, acci-

dentally spiked Sierra in the leg. 

The Colgate stickmen got off to a the remainder of the period and it players. They will oppose each 
fast start and, by the end of the wasn't until 2:35 of the third stanza other this week to determine the 
ji~'st period, they were ahead, 3-0. that another goal was made, Pete team's number one> spot. Satur
T:lis initial attack was not a one- Nichols, 'a Colgate stickman, ac- day's decision was made by the 
~l':.n show as the entI're R";der counted for this score, and before flo f 'b The cut required nino. stitches and 

<U Ip 0 a com, ut Otto says that " 
, 'lad pIa d II Th H 'It the encounter was over, he also 2:ot , c, c ye we, e amI on, - "the way Ken played, I couldn't will. probably, k eep Sierra out of 
N Y k t t ll'ed ' . himself two assists, 

e\\' or, earn a 1 agam nud- have beaten him. He did every- action for the remainder of the 'th d f ak The next ten minutes were domi-
',\,2:-' m e secon rame to tea thing smoothly. And in streaks he 
4 '1 d nated by the Beaver stickmen as season 

-u ,ea , was unbeatable." Otto had nc . 
-:ero It' th d the excellent play of Emil Castro T b d Th B h d'f th 
-A \vever, a e III e secon put a scare into the opposition. trouble either, He beat his oppon- 00 a. e eavers a our, 

[~"arter, coach George Baron's men ent 6 0 6 1 place clinched in the distar:!t>e med-
During that time, Castro had an -, -, c:a:-ne alive, and began to click. At Yesterday's New York Univer-

1'-) 0" J' M d th assist and a goal, to tie the score 
-: ,J, 1m oser opene up e at 5-5. sity contest was cancelled due to 

ley of the Relays, which were held 
at Van Cortlandt 'Pad:, Beaver scoring, with an assist from 

But,' for the remainder of the the rain. If things keep going well, Bob B t '. h Craig Hirsch. th '1 h ' ogar, competmg m t e 
This gave the Beavers the incen- game, the story was all Colgate e team WI I ave an easy VIctory triple jump event, reached the fin-

as the Red RaJ'der sti'ckmen made over the United States Merchant 
1iw they needed and within 45 'l\ I b t uld f . h b tt th 

a shambles of the Lavender de- •• larine Academy Saturday, a 5, u co mIS no e er .m 
~econds the stickmen tossed two 

• INVITATIONS 
• ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Studen, Discounts • Home Service 

2 Blocks from Bronx Campus 

MILMAC PRESS -Mr. ¥offman 
KI 3-4733 or WA 4-6968 ...... . ...... 

fense. 

tired of iust listening? 
Join aNY RECORDER WORKSHOP 

group 

BEGINNERS-play Renaissa"ce " 
Baroque chamber music in six 

months, 

INTERMEDIATE-improve your musi· 
cianship while enjoying group playing. 

ADVANCED-acquire performance 
level technique " polish. Individual 
instruction included in all classes. 

recorder-viola-violin-
baroque flute class or private 

n y rtcofder wnshop un 6-1603 
directr.d by Paul Ehrlich 

formerl,' with Pro Milsie. 

-Plotkin • sixth. ' 

In Honor of Carnival D'Amour 

Sis Park ,'61 and Jaffe '61 
",ore Playing Post Office 

,I (We OFFER FAST SERVICE fer any LOVE LeHers left in 
our ",by red BOX in 326 F. 

April 21-23) 

You Gotta Be Kiddin.,,"CUl-lu, 
Folks Songs to Dance To. 

by The Sidewalk Swi ..... ,' .. 'c;. ,-.. __ 

ThiS Land Is Your Land Stewball 
Blowin' in the Wind Green Green 
If I Had a Hammer Cotton Fields 
Don't Think. Twice Walk Right In 
Jamaica Farewell Greenback Dollar 
Betty aAd ilIIpre Freight Train 
All My Trials Saturday Night 

All in Warner Bros. LP #1532 

An pI 
alumni, 
the Seni 
Finley b 
The peti 
offi~,s() 

~~~~~~~~~~~-. ~u&nfi~ 


